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ABSTRACT 

This paper reports the status of an ongoing project to develop a macro 
model describing the decisions involved in developing training equipment. The 
purpose of the model is to assist managers in making such decisions by pro- 
viding information concerning the tradeoffs between the cost and effectiveness 
of training provided by different configurations and choices of equipment. 
The goals of the current phase of the study were to determine the feasibility 
of collecting data to empirically test the model and turn it into a practical 
tool to be used in making decisions relating to trainer design and develop- 
ment,  and  to perform a  preliminary test of   the  model. 

Results of the field data collection led to the conclusion that the data 
necessary to test the model can be obtained. However, such measures need to 
be refined before the model can be turned into a practical tool. The prelim- 
inary test of the model performed in this study resulted in no major modifica- 
tions of  the model. 

PURPOSE 

This paper reports the status of an 
ongoing project to develop a practical 
model to assist managers in making 
decisions concerning training equipment. 
The model is designed to permit 
comparisons of the cost and effectiveness 
of alternative configurations of training 
equipment. The model will allow managers 
to make cost/benefit tradeoffs between the 
various characteristics that may be 
utilized in training equipment, and give 
both the military and industry guidelines 
to justify decisions relating to trainer 
design. 

The purpose of the current phase of 
the study was two-fold: 

(1) To determine the feasibility of 
data collection for empirical 
validation of the model, and 

(2) To perform a preliminary test of 
the model. 
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1982 Summer Study on Train- 
ng Technology, the Defense 
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operational  trainers,  the 

General Accounting Office stated that most 
training equipment is designed without due 
consideration to training effectiveness 
(2). It is essential, therefore, that 
tools be developed so that the effective- 
ness of training equipment can be esti- 
mated during the design and development 
phases. In this way, knowledgeable trade- 
offs can be made between both the cost and 
effectiveness of training equipment during 
the development process. 
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PULIIIIIIARY 'l'BS'l' OP 'l'HB IIODBL 

"''DO!• 
!be purpoae gf thia teat waa to 

eaaaine tbe feaaib i lity of collecting data 
needed to develop and uae the 80del. !be 
probl.. vaa to co~re tbe effectiveneaa 
of tralnlnt of r-11 .. intenance techni
clana wben eitber ai.ulatora or actual 
equl,.ent bad been uaed in t raining 
cour .. a. Data were collected at Bill Air 
Porce .... , Utah, and Babn Air Baae, 
Ger .. ny, wbere ai.ulatora were u .. d aince 
Autu•t lt7t and Auguat ltll, reapectivelyr 
.. ta were alao collar-ted at .. llia Air 
Porce aa .. , .. vada, where ai.ulaton had 
never been uaed. 

!be r-11 al.ulatora conaiat of aia 
fr .. -plaJ •J•t ... deaitned to aaaiat in 
teacbint .. lntenance cour .. a in flight 
CODtrola, co•llnicatlon, navigation, and 
electrical a,.t ... , and engine atart, 
... ine dlagDOetlca and •ntine run for tbe 
r-11 aircraft. 

Data CP''ect•en ta•tryeent•. two 
Mta of .. ta collection inatru.nta were 
IIINd. A Mt of .. bavlorally Anchored 
.. u.. lcalea (IUa) vaa develOPed to 
...... teclualclana • perfor .. nce ln tbe 
field. ID8tructora, in the role of 
.-ject Mtter eaperta, wre uked to 
create a Mriea of critical incident• 
deec«ibiDt behavior• vbicb differentiate 
bet:.... a tooc1 tecbnlclaa and a poor one. 
~ lacl ... ta focu... OD apeclflc 
~lclaa actio.. clOMlJ related to tbe 
~. ... dlffereDtlated betveeD aucceaa 
... follare u a MiDteeance technician. 
~ laclde•t• wre rated by tho 
lMtnctou OD a ..... -polDt ecole with 
tho 8Cale volDe of 1 belDt werJ poor 
perfor.uce belaavlor ... the acale volDe 
of 7 belDt werJ bleb perfor...oe behavior. 
ftoM laclclellta vltb the l .... t ataadard 
devlotloaa ........ cloeeet to 1 ... 7 
.. ro ~ plaood oa a troP'lc tJPe rotl .. 
MOle to be UMd u behavioral ODCIIora for 
the MOl-. 

!bar• are two advaat ... • to ualDt 
MMa Urat of au, tile ducrlptlOD of 
tbe eca1e pol•ta la vr 1 tten lD ter.. tUt 
COD be ouilJ udoratood bJ tbe ratera. 
.. caae, ol-. tbe tne of per..., wo 
.... loped tbe MOl• la olao the type of 
per .. -. .... tbe 8Cale, tbe rot•,r• have 
a ,..tod l•ter•t lD aalDt the acaloo 
oorrectlJ (5). 

fte uo of tho IUa develo,_ent 
teclllal... lD tbla atudJ fielded cewen 
opoclflc MOlOOI 

(1) fehtr• .. havlora vblcb abov 
that tile teclualclaa _..rataada 
... follovo oafetJ practlcea aa 
opeclflod lD tbe tecblllcal .. u, 

• 

prepared when he arrives on the 
job, carries out maintenance 
procedure• completely and 
thoroughly, and recognizes and 
attends to symptoms of equipment 
damage or stressr 

(3) uaa Qf 'l'esbnisal DatAl Be-
havior• which show that the 
technician properly uaea tech
nical data in the performance of 
aaintenance functionar 

(C) sx•t•• Up4eratan4ingl Behaviora 
which ahow that the technician 
thoroughly underatanda ayatea 
operation allowing hia to recog
niae, diagnoae, and correct 
probleaa not apecifically 
covered in the technical data 
and publicationar 

(5) UMeutapdipg Qf Qtbu. snteu 
Behavior• which ahow that the 
technician underatanda the 
ayateu that interconnect "'ith 
hia apecific ayatea and can 
operate thea in accordance with 
the technical datar 

(I) lesbentsal lkillaa Behavior• 
which abov that the technician 
po• .. •••• apecific .. chanical 
akilla required for even the 
aoat difficult .. intenance prob-
1 ... , and 

(7) 'ttity4ea Behavior• which ahow 
that tbe technician ia concerned 
about pror.rly coapletint each 
tuk effie ently and on ti ... 

!be aeoond data collection inatru .. nt 
vaa a Mriea of ~oationnairea for atu
clenta, inatructou, and technician•. 
!be.. ~ationnairea wre uaed to collect 
two tJPel of lnfor .. tiona (1) deaograpbic 
lllforMUon concernint reapondenta • back
tr08Dd, tralnlnt, and eaperience, and (2) 
a.bjoctlve infor .. tion aucb aa reapon
clenta • ottltudoa toward trainint device• 
la ,. .. ral, and tbeir perception• and 
evaluation• of tho apecific device with 
vlaicb tbey were working. 

Data on trainlnt effectiveneaa were 
collected tbroutb atudent courH teat 
acoroa and .. rk Unit COde (WUC) infor .. -
Uon. A new a,.t .. known aa the Conaoll
.. ted Data IJat.. (CDI) baa been lnatl
tuted for tho r-11 aircraft that allova 
for aore flealble and reaponaive .. inte
naace data reportlnt than waa previoualy 
available. 7bia ayat .. reliea on .. inte
naace lnfor .. tion recorded by each work 
center on Air Porce rora ArlO ,,,, 
•Ratntenance Data Collection .. cord,• 
vlaicb la entered into the data baa• at 
each vlDt. !be advantago of uaing the CDI 
la the ability to a99regate .. intenance 
data in a aore uaable fora and with flea
lbllltJ aa to which infor .. tion ia dia
pla,ad. !be infor .. tion needed for the 
curceDt atudy waa vbicb coaponont waa 



worked on (WUC), what action was taken, 
the ti .. necessary to coaplete the action, 
and what work center perforaed the action. 

The purpose was to deteraine whether 
aaintenance data recorda, collected rou
tinely, aight provide data on the effec
tivneaa of aaintenance training. In this 
case the issue was to see if technicians 
trained with aiaulators perfor .. d differ
ently froa technicians not trained with 
aiaulatou. 

Prost4ure. Data were collected using 
the three versions of the questionnaire 
(student, instructor, technician) to 
gather background data concerning the 
subjects and their opinions of training 
courses and devices. ~ lARS were used to 
deteraine the instructors' and supervi
sor's perforaance appraisals of those 
students having previously graduated the 
courses. This repeated use of the lARS 
was intended to help deteraine the valid
ity of such subjective judg .. nta, and to 
partially ascertain the relationship be
tween judgaenta of technician perforaance 
at the school and the field levels. The 
distributions of subjects receiving these 
inatruaenta •re given in ~ablea 1 and 2. 

~able 1. Breakdown of Questionnaire 
aeapondenta by lase and 
Status 

Bill Bahn .. uia 

Instructors • 15 10 

Pft Students 26 13 lt 

~chniciana 31 15 • 
~able 2. Breakdown of .. rforaance 

u ...... nu by .... and 
ltatua 

Bill Bahn .. uta 

Current P'l'D 17 ' lt 
Students 

CUrrent u 13 10 
'recbnlciana 

rut Pft 0 11 37 
ltudenta 

!be pcocedure for deterainlng tbe 
aalnteeance productivity of specific work 
centers started wltb tbe choice of the 
specific work unit codes to be eaaalned. 
Altboutb there are ala r-16 trainers wblcb 
are of interest in tbla study, due to the 
... 11 nuaber of obaervatlona uaociated 
wltb the action codes included in Hveral 
of the wuc•a, it was not possible to 
.. ther sufficient data to analyae all ala 
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of these trainers. Two system-level WUC's 
were found to have a sufficient number of 
action code observations to be included. 
These were 14000, Flight Control Systems, 
which is applicable to courses in flight 
controls and instrumentation, and 23000, 
Turbofan Power Plant, which is applicable 
to courses in engine diagnostics. Within 
these system-level wuc•s, two component
level WUC's were chosen for further 
analysist 14AOO, Primary Flight Control 
Electronics, and 23100, Turbofan Power 
Plant (F-100 engine). These WUC's were 
chosen for analysis because they were 
directly related to actions taught on the 
aaintenance trainers and the number of 
observations was sufficient for analysis. 

R11ylt.a 

Correlations between BARS ratings 
.. de by supervisors of "technician's per
foraance in the field and the ratings· made 
by instructors of the same technician's 
perfor .. nce in the school setting are 
shown in Table 3. The correlations are 
low, indicating that the success of a 
technician as .. aaured by the BARS cannot 
be predicted froa his perfor .. nce in the 
training course. The only perfor .. nce 
•aaure that shows a statistically signi
ficant relationship between school and 
field perforaance is the scale aeaaurint 
•uae of ~chnical Data• (~ • .5). This 
correlation indicatea only a aoderate 
relationship, with 25t (~2) of the var
iance of the technicians' scores accounted 
for by their student scores. These re
sults suggest that such ratings of student 
perforaance in school settings do not 
provide a valid predictor of perfor .. nce 
in the field • 

A repeated •••urea analysis of vari
ance (AMaYA) on the lARS data suggested 
that there is an iaprove•nt in perfor
aance over U• for both types of training 
(i.e., trainer or actual equipaent) after 
the students graduate and perfora .. inte
nance procedures in the field. The one 
eaception to this is the •understanding of 
Other •r•t· .. • scale , ... ~able .,. 
aatinga t ven to the technicians who were 
trained using the actual equipaent appear 
to be consistently higher than for those 
trained using the trainers (Figure 2). 
!be ratings for technicians trained by the 
two •tbocla, however (once a .. ln with the 
eaception of the scale •understanding of 
Other lyateaa•), appear Lo converge over u... The average length of U• between 
cour.. graduation and supervisor perfor
aance rating was three and a half 80ntha. 
~is suggests that iaprove .. nt in perfor
.. nc• produced by different training 
aetboda dissipates as on-the-job training 
increaHa. The goal of devising a aore 
effective training ayatea, therefore, 
actually beco..a one of producing coape
tent technicians faster than by other 
.. thode. 



Table 3. Correlations Between Performance Ratings (BARS) of 
Course Graduates as Students and as Technicians 

Performance Measure Pear son L 
---------------------------------+------------~ 

c;afety 

Th..:~oughness 

Use of Technical Data 

System Underst~nding 

0.221 

0.169 

0.526* 

Understanding of Other Systems 

Mechanical Skills 

0.381 

0.111 

0.156 

0.328 Attitude 

*» ~ .05 
1i • 18 

Table 4. t Values for BARS Score Improvement Over 
!i~ (Repeated Measures ANOVA) 

Scale 

Safety 

Thoroughness 

Use of Technical Data 

Systea Understanding 

Understanding of Other Systeas 

Mechanical Skills 

Attitude 

Although the differences between 
ratings of course graduates as students 
and as technicians are not all 
statistically significant at the~ • .05 
leve1, tbe trends are clear. Statistical 
significance is difficult to achieve vith 
s•ll saaples, even though an underlying 
trend aay indeed eaist. It is iaportant, 
alao, to note that tbe average perfor•nce 
rating for both groups is above the 4.0 
aidpoint (halfway between the 1.0 aini•u• 
and the 7.0 aaaiaua perforaance ratings) 
for each of the seven -••urea. This aay 
be interpceted to .. an that both types of 
training are producing at least 
satisfactory technician perforaance. 

In the analysis of the WUC'E data for 
woe 14AOO it vas found that tbe greater 
tbe degree of worker training, the better 
tbe productivity of tbe unit (see Figure 
3). !his vas true for 17 out of tbe 18 
data points. Only tbe re110ve after canni
baliaation action sbowed a sligbt reversal 
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f Value g 

5.24 .036 

4.10 .060 

6 . 07 .026 

4.16 .058 

3.22 .092 

6.26 .024 

13.92 .002 

of this pattern. For woe 23ZOO, the same 
trend was found. In this comparison, 
training appears to bear some relationship 
to productivity (see Figure 4). The two 
highest trained at 74 percent, were both 
110re productive for each action code than 
the least trained base, at 59 percent. 

Diacu11ion 

The first goal of the current study 
was to determine the feasibility of 
collecting practical data for use in vali
dation of the aodel. The work unit code 
data show pro•ise for being valid on-the
job ~••urea of training effectiveness. 
This can be seen in the comparisons of 
perforaance of technicians traine in PTD 
courses ycraua those who had not received 
such foraal training. However, the WUC's 
data •• used in the current study need 
refine .. nt for use as a measure of train
ing effectiveness. 
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Some problems inherent to the Air 
Force maintenance data collection system 
may limit its accuracy as a measure of 
performance relevant to training. For 
example, problems with data recording and 
data entry could lead to biases or 
inaccurate data analyses. Second, while 
WUC's that are associated with actions 
taught using maintenance simulators can be 
identified, these WUC's tend to be very 
specific. In the refinement of the WUC's 
data as measures of field performance it 
will, therefore, be necessary to take this 
fact into consideration in order to 
develop the most useful measure of 
training effectiveness possible. Finally, 
in the interpretation of any data based 
upon WUC's information, one must also 
consider the environmental influences on 
maintenance technicians which occur in the 
field and which may lead to differences in 

performance between bases that are not due 
to training (6) . 
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equiva- between cost and training effectiveness 
t-trained can be developed,  and the model  turned 
answer to into a practical tool.  The outline of 
m a long- these steps is given in Figure 5. 
confound- 
must be It will also be necessary to quantify 
of time the design parameters used in the model so 
mainte- that  they can be meaningfully related to 
have a the other variables of the model.   This 

Those requires several steps.   First, quantita- 
should be tive  scales must be developed for  the 
individ- dimensions of realism and of instructional 

cate the aids used in the model.   This can be 
may be accomplished through the use of scaling 
techni- methods,  such as the Coombs Unfolding 

Technique, which determine the intervals 
between various points on a qualitative 
scale,  as in the current model.  Concom- 
itantly,  it will also be necessary to 

taken to refine  the effectiveness measures ( i.e., 
d to make field  performance)  so that they are  as 
tween cost meaningful as possible.   When these two 
st, a more steps  are accomplished it will  then be 
ing effec- possible to collect field data on a repre- 
The model sentative sample of training equipment to 
data and determine their configuration in terms  of 
an over- extent  and degree of realism and instruc- 

ess model tional  aids,  and their resulting effec- 
the var- tiveness for a given training goal.  These 

ir costs. data can then be used to validate and/or 
st be syn- refine the model. 
equations 
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The second step in developing the 
working .odel into a practical tool is to 
develop a cost overlay. This requires not 
only data on the costs of alternative 
co~nenta in a trainer, but also data on 
the coat of additiopal on-the-job training 
necessary for a course graduate to attain 
ainiaua proficiency in the field. When 
this baa been accoaplished it will then be 
possible to develop working equations 
which allow tradeoffa between coat and 
training effectiveness to be made during 
the design and developaent of a training 
device. 
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